
Selections from Cataloging Campfire Songs for Young and Old

It's Been a Long, Long Time

FRBR this and FRBR that and FRBR once again, It's been a long, long time.
RDA's been coming since we don't remember when; It's been a long, long time.
Now at last the JSC says they'll deliver, Every cataloger's heart will start to quiver—
Now we're all relational, so FRBRize me dear, It's been a long, long time—It's been a long, long time!

(Apologies to composer Jule Styne; shamelessly desecrated 2010)

It Is Comin' 'Round the Mountain

It is comin' round the mountain, RDA,
It is comin' round the mountain, RDA;
It is comin' round the mountain, it is comin' 'round the mountain,
It is comin' round the mountain, RDA.

We won't kill the old MARC format when it comes (Not yet!),
We won't kill the old MARC format when it comes;
We won't kill the old MARC format, we won't kill the old MARC format,
We won't kill the old MARC format when it comes.

We will all do without our GMDs,
Yes, we'll all do without our GMDs,
We will mostly do without 'em, we should try to do without 'em,
We will all do without our GMDs.

We will FRBRize our data when it comes,
We will FRBRize our data when it comes;
We will FRBRize our data, so we won't regret it lata,
We will FRBRize our data when it comes.

It is comin' round the mountain, RDA,
It is comin' round the mountain, RDA;
It is comin' round the mountain, {it is comin' 'round the mountain,            }

        {it is [twenty-four weeks] and countin',*}
It is comin' round the mountain, RDA.

*Optional if you are prone to procrastination.  Adjust count as appropriate.

(Lyrics, using the term very loosely, 2012; tune traditional)


